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Nomenclature 

constants in various formulae 
wheel diameter (mm) 
feed (mmfrev.) 
exponent of time in empirical formulae 
statistical parameter: ratio of hypothetical ball radius to nominal grit diameter 
depth of cut (mm) 
grinding ratio: Gkr maximuIll grinding ratio during \\'heel life 
nominal grit diameter (mm) 
constant, power of time in wear function 
Taylor exponent 
wheel revolutions (r.p,m.) 
radius of hypothetical grain ball (mm) 
power of wheel diameter ratio 
grinding time: tkr critical time during "'heel life when chunge,; occur (min) 
wheel life (min) 
specific volume of remov('d metal [nun".·mm. min] 
speed ill general: "m "peed of the workpiece. 1'f table speed (m!min) 
volume wear of wheel in general: Tf'T volume \n~ur of "'heel during wheel life (mm 3

) 

constants in empiripal formulae 

1. Introduction 

Grinding plays an increasingly important part III every-day 'work· hop 
practice in the production of components requiring great accuracy and rt'ady 
interchangeability. Provided that the correct wheel is used, the grinding 
machine can play an effective and efficicnt part in any machine workshop. 
To prove the economical effect of grinding operation is, however, not quite 
simple due to the lack of theoretical formulae such as the Taylor equation in 
metal cutting [1]. 

A series of investigations has recently heen carried out at the Department 
of Production Engineering, Technical U niYersity, Budapest, to find the factors 
governing wheel life. It is generally known that a number of factors have 
influence on wheel life such as grinding wheeL speed, grade, diameter and width, 
table speed, working speed and grinding lubricant. But assuming that all 
grinding factors are constant, except wheel wear, the question arises: what 
are the main parameters defining wheel life and whether it is possible to 
establish a wheel life equation in function of these parameters. 
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98 I. KALAsZI 

In the Soviet literature several empirical formulae are available [2, 3] 
expressing relationship between working speed V rn , wheel diameter D, depth 
of cut f, table speed e and wheel life T, such as 

CD" 
Vm =----

Trnfx eY 
(1) 

where C, D, m, x and J are constants to be determined experimentally, Accord
ing to data in [2] for internal grinding of steels with aluminum oxide, vitrified 
bonded wheels, these constants are as follows: 

o = 0,5 m = 0,6 x = 0,9 y = 0,9 

Formulae like in Eqn. 1 give the idea to investigate the possible relationship 
between the specific volume of removed metal in terms of 

. l mm
3 

] J/ =f'x'vm ----.-
mm, mIn. 

and the wheel life T (min) for a given wheel diameter D (mm). Thus. the 
following function may be assumed: 

T = (P(V) (2) 

where <P( V) represents the relationship to be determined. 
The aim of this paper is to examine this wheel-life function and to find 

its possible determination, taking into consideration som(' nn('xpect('d eff('cts. 

2. Basic assumptions 

2.1. H)pothetical wheel structure 

It has earlier been proyed by KOLOC [4] that statistical eyaluation of 
yarious phenomena in connection with wheel performance is possible wh('n 
considering the ·wheel as a body consisting of ideal average size balls, as shown 
in Fig. 1. On basis of this assumption Koloc deriyed a formula for the theore
tical time of self-dressing. In practice the use of Koloc's formula is impossible 
because there exists no ideal hall diameter of grains. But this assumption IS 

of use for estimating how long a newly dressed wheel can work. 
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Fig. 1. Hypothetical wheel "tructure [I-!) 

2.2. Change in grinding ratio characterizing wheel life 

Our finding that the grinding ratio G will IJe constant (or decreasing) 

after a critical grinding time 'ter (see Fig. 2) is in conformity to the results of 
other investigators. This tier mainly depends on the metal removal rate 

V [_~.m3._1· 
mnl, mIn. 

For a gn-en V. the grinding ratio G can he determined hy the following equa
tion: 

(3) 

where Cc and c: are constants and depend on other conditions, t()O. 
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Fig. 2. The grinding ratio has a slope-change after a critical grinding time lkr' Wheel type: 
Ka 32 I (Granit Co.). :\letal removal rate V = 300 I11m:J/I11I11 • min 
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According to Fig. 2, Eqn. 3 ,,,-ill be constant at tl'~ which can be charac
terized as follows: 

G = CGt~r = Gkr = constant. 

Assumably, this is the occurrence of self-dressing, provided that the correct 
wheel is used. After time tkr grinding is possihle, hut not preferahle due to the 
chatter and the poor surface finish. If the wheel used is harder than needed, 

il will he impossible to continue grinding after time tt"~. Then-fore t"r may prac
tically he taken as wheel life. 

2.3. Relationship between L'olume of 1('heel H'ear and grinding ratio 

Determining experimentally the volume of wheel 'wear as a function of 
grinding time, it is found that the wheel volume \,'Or11 in time is as follO""\\'s: 

(4) 

where C", and k are constants and k < 1. while thf' grinding ratio ,,-ill reach 
the Gkr value at tkr • After this grinding time tkr • k will he equalling or exceeding 
the unit. In Fig. 3 it is shown that at time tier' G is constant and W' as a function 
of grinding time has also an inflection near that time. 

According to the ahove, it may he assumed that a newly dressed wheel 
will wear in small increments up to that time, if the size of the ideal hypothe
tic~l grain decreases to half diameter. During this period of wheel wear, the 
wear-rate d Wjdt is small and it may he determined by the known (or measured) 

i~~ear function characterized hy Eqn. 4. Assuming that the hypothetical ball 
'radius is r, wheel volume W'T worn on the unit ,,'idth of the wheel surface 
during 'wheel lifc, may he computed as 

t;:r 

dW J a-;- elf D;;:r 

t=o 

where D is the wheel diameter after re-dressing. 

f,/ 
G 

_0- -----G 
.",.,.."""'" 1 

_- I - ' 

Igo:= K 

tkr Grinding time I /minj 

(5) 

Fig. 3. The wheel volume worn Jl7 and the grinding ratio G have an inflection approximately 
at the same grinding time tkr (5chelllati~ diagram) 
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On the contrary, if tu value is known and Wy is the wheel volume worn,. 
the radius I' may be determined by grinding experiments. This hypothetical 
ball radius may be a new statistical parameter describing the given , .. ·heel 
structure. Thus, it is a parameter helping to determine wheel life for a given 
wheel diameter D, provided the other conditions are constant. It is more con-, 
venient to introduce a ratio i) for calculating 1', as it will be shown in the next 
chapter. 

2.4. Ratio i] for calculating I' at a given nominal grit SIze 

As it is known, a giyen wheel is characterized by a mean grit size deter
mined by a statistical method prescribed in several standards [5, 6]. It means 
that a grinding wheel of mean grit size g consists of grits coarser or finer than g'r 
The relationship between the hypothetical ideal ball radius r and the mean 
grit size g is assumed to be: 

I' 
--=1) 

a/? le) ~ 

(6) 

where 1) is a factor depending on the grain size distribution and the wheel 
dressing method. 

For example, 60% of grits in a vitrified whcel KA 32 complying with 
the Hungarian Standards [6] of nominal mean grit size g = 320 pm are between 
250 and 320 ,am size, 15% grits are coarser than 400.am and 3% are very fine,. 
like powder. Knowing that the very large grits fracture earlier than the time 
of self-dressing, it may be assumed that this wheel would act as one consisting 
of 160 pm (I' = 80 ,am) hypothetical ball size only. In this instance, theY) ratio, 

60 . 
would be: 17 = 160 = 0.5. However, this 1) would be unduly high and due to 

other effects and the real geometrical form of the grains it would be in fact 
lower (0.25 to 0.4). 

3. Computing wheel life 

On the basic assumptions mentioned in Chapter 2 and knowing the wear: 
function, wheel life can be computed as follows. If in a given wheel, the mean: 
grit size is g (pm) and the 1/ is known from preliminary grinding experiments

i
, 

then the hypothetical ball radius 'vill be 

I' = 1)-g-(mm). 
2000 

(7) 

Knowing the wheel diameter D (mm) after re-dressing, the volume of the untl 
wheel-width to be worn up to tkr will be 

Wy = D nr (mm3/mm) (8) 
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Graphically plotting the wheel wear function giyen by Eqn. 4, the constant C", 
and k will be: 

at t = Land k = tg!X (9) 

where !X is the slope of the ".-ear function in log-log diagram. 
Applying the values of Cll) and k, the critical time when self-dressing 

occurs, is found by re-arranging Eqn. 4, as follows: 

t
hr 

= [~. I],k (10) 
U' 

Varying the metal removal rate v[ mm·' .. _.]several V= 0(t) functions 
nll11,nUn 

and several tkr values will be obtained which can be plotted in a log-log diagram 
taking as axis x the parameter V and as axis y the parameter tkr = T (see 
Fig. 5). 

This diagram delivers the relationship 

C 
V= (ll) 

similar to the Taylor equation used in metal cutting. But in Eqn. II V repre
sents the metal remoyal rate on unit width of wheel and T is the starting time 
of self-dressing. The constant m may he checked hy the usual graphical method 
(slope of the curve) [7]. 

,1. Experimental results 

All the tests were carried out on a Hungarian-made surface grinder 
type KSU-250. 'Work material was carbon steel, normalized with HB = 

= 200 10. The test pieces were made in size 10>< 100 mm, set up in a 600 mm 
long fixture. The grinding was arranged according to the in-feed method, 
with a wheel 0 220 >< 70 >< 20 mm. This way the wheel wore out to U-shape 
and the actual radius wear was checked by rasor-blade method, 'with a toler
ance pm. The grinding spindle had a constant speed of 2960 r.p.m. To 
vary the metal removal rate, the wheel speed was changed only and the table 
speefl kept constant, VI = 10 (m/min). 

The grinding wheel was type KA 32, Hungarian-made (Granit Co.), 
hardness I, structure 11, vitrified bonded. Special care was taken to re-dressing 
the "wheel by diamond. Before beginning each life test, the accurate wheel 
diameter was checked. 
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Various grinding fluids were used to investigate their effect on the wear 
functions. Grinding fluid" A" was a water solution recommended by ISO [8] 
and "B" was a Hungarian made emulsion (solution ratio: 1 : 30). The rate of 
fluid was 7 .25 lit/min in each case. 

Test series helped to determine the lj value characterizing the ratio 
between the ideal ball diameter and nominal grit size. For the given grinding 
wheel it was found: lj = 0.3 (as the mean of four series). 

Table I 

Work material: carbon steel. normalized 
Grinding fluid: Type ":\" 7.25 (lit/min) 

Wheel: Ka 32, 1. 11, Ke: n 2960 rpm: Table speed: 10 m/min: Feed: 0.03 mm 

If" 
\i' heel nHn

J 
) 

Con~tant5 

dia- I Radial 
(.mm,min G of wear tJ.T (min) 

meter (min) wear 
Yol~me ratio function 7) 

D(mm) c-) of wheel 
wear 

Cu' 

lS5.1 0.43 9.0 5.81 lS.0 

1.01 15.0 S.72 31.S 

2.02 21.S0 36.S 

23.50 3S.0 12 0.70 0.3 2.S 3.36 

39.0 30.4 

63.2 22.3 
-----

lS3.9 0.43 9.0 5.17 19.5 

1.01 23.0 13.60 20.7 

2.02 35.6 20.6 27.5 13 0.70 0.3 2.2 2.85 

3.03 SO.O 46.6 lS.3 

4.03 l1S.0 6S.0 16.7 

5.05 175.0 ]01.0 14.1 
--- '---

lS2.3 0.43 12.0 6.S5 17.3 

1.01 30.6 17.50 15.S 

2.02 51.3 29.40 19.0 

3.03 100.0 57.2 H.7 15 0.70 0.3 1.S 2.36 

4.03 119.0 67.5 16.6 

5.05 lSS.3 116.0 12.2 

In Tables I and II data are given to illustrate the method described. All 
test-runs consisted of three sets. The period of one set was so adjusted that the 
grinding time was a few minutes only. Between every two sets the wheel diam
eter changed hy 1.2 to 1.6 mm due to wear and re-dressing. The data of 
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Table II 

Work material: Carbon steel normalized 
Grinding fluid: Type "E" 7.25 lit/min 

n = 2960/min; Wheel: KA 32 I 11 Ke: Table speed: 10 m/min; Feed: 0.03 mm 

Wheel 
dia~ 

meter 
D(mm) 

181.4 

179.4 

178.4 

t 
(min) 

1.01 

2.02 

3.03 

4.03 

5.05 

0.43 

1.01 

2.02 

2.02 

3.03 

4.03 

5.05 

18.6 10.5 

20.6 11.6 ! 

43.3 24.5 I 

48.6 27.5 

65.3 

15.0 i 

31.0 17.5 

37.0 20.8 

42.6 24.0 

46.0 26.0 

59.0 33.2 

14.6 8.15 

29.0 16.3 

41.0 23.0 

51.6 28.0 

69.0 38.9 

90.0 50.7 

Constants 
of '· ... ear 'kr (min) 
function -r; 

k computed 

28.3 

50.5 

37.0 1-1 0.40 0.3 .J.? 5.31 

.J.3.5 

·W.6 

14.6 

16.9 

18.6 

31.0 15 0.10 4.35 

45.3 ! 
! . 

44.6 1--1 
14.5 

17.0 
I 15.3 17 0.10 3.16 
I 

31.0 

I 
30.4 

29.0 

Table I for D = 185.1 mm are plotted in Fig. 4, to illustrate how Cw, k, tkr 

(measured) were obtained. It is to be seen that the function of G = <P(t) has 
an inflection at tkr = 2.8 min. The function W = <P(t) has a slope tg (X = 0.7 
in the interval between t = 0.43 and tkr = 2.8. At grinding time t = 1 min 
the value of Cw may be checked graphically as 12. This way, all the data neces
sary for computing tkr are available, such as: 

W = 12 to.7 and tkr = 2.8 mm. 

320 
For computing the tkr value, knowing that r = 2000 = 0.048mm with Yj = 0.3, 

first the WT is to be determined: 

WT = D :r r = 185.1 . :r . 0.048 = 27.9 
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Fig. 4. Functions G = f (t) and W = f (t). Grinding conditions: see Table I 

and the t"r (computed) will be: 

r 27,9 J1
/
0

.
7 

l-- = 336(min) 
12 

105 

All the similar data of Tables I and II were computed by the illustrated method. 
It is to he noted that the function W = W(t) may he determined either hy 
graphical or hy Gau8sian method. The de'dation from this curve is due mainly 
to redressing. 

Analyzing these data it may he observed that wheel life computed on 
basis of the assumption given in Chapter 2.4 is in good agreement with the 
experimental results. It should be noted that the diameter change has a great 
effect on wheelIife. When applying grinding fluid" A" (which has no lubrication 
effect), the wear is greater, i.e. 

W = 12 to.? (taking D = 185.1 from Table I) 
and in case of grinding fluid "B" with some luhrication effect due to its oil 
content: 

W = 14 t O,l (taking D = 181.4 from Table II) 
It is to be seen that the power of the ' .... ear function alters when other fluid 
type is used. The effect of wheel diameter change is worth of consideration. 
From Tables I and II the power (! of the diameter ratio can also be computed 
by the following equation: 
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Using water solution (fluid "A") IJ;;;'';;;; 30 (mean value) while for fluid "B" 
e ~. 20 (mean value) which are reasonable at first sight. 

Ignoring this effect, the results gained on wheel-life tests were in contra
diction with each other in Table Ill. During the investigation the wheel diam-

Table III 

\,'heel-life test 
'Vork material: Carbon steel. normalized 
Grinding fluid: Type "A" 7.25 (lit/min) 

"'heel: Ka 32. L 11 Ke: n = ~960 (rey/min): Table speed: yariable: Depth of cut: yariable 

\'\'h{'ei 
diameter 
D (mm) 

202.2 

195.5 

~09 .. 3 

~03.5 

In.O 

Tahle 
:,}}('C'd 

I', 
(m'Illin) 

10 

8 

10 

10 

15 

::-'1f'tal 
removal 

Depth of l'ut rate 
(mm) J" 

I" mm' ] 
Jl1IIl. n",111 

0.02 200 

0.03 2·tO 

0.03 300 

0.04 too 
0.03 -150 

Hf'mnrk:.' 

Inl'll="ureti !'orret'ted'" 

6.8 16 

6 12 

3..! 3.-1 Chosen as reference 

1.1 2 

0.2 1.1 rncertain. due to in~ 

sufficience of measured 
points 

:"ote: (*) Correction Was carried out with a mean power yalue of 25 (See text and Fif!. 5) 

eter8 ranged hetween 209 mm and 192 mm. By correcting the measured 
wheel life points the contradictions were eliminated. In Fig. 5 the wheel-life 
function is seen. The dashed curye i" plotted from the mf~asured points, the 

T(minl 20 

Wheel/ire 

10 

corrected 

\ 

measured)\ 
\ 
\ 

reference ~\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

100 200 300 400 
Melal remo val r mm 3 J 

vLmm, min 

Fif!. S. Wheel-life fUIlction corrected In- the author's method. Grinding conditions: see 
. Table III 
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straight line represents the function after correction. In the latter case the 

wheel life equation was determined graphically, that is 

V = -- - (whenD = 209 mm) 480 [ mm
3 J 

TO,30 mm, min 

which shows that in the given conditions T = 1 min wheel life will be observed 
if the metal removal rate exceeded 480 mm3/min on the unit width of the 
wheel. Of course, as in every case of empirical formulae, this formula gives 
an average value of wheel life only. The limits of uncertainty need extra 
determination. 

But the wheel-life equation obtained is suitable in practical cases. For 
example. if it is known how long the wheel of D = 209 mm diameter works 
when the metal removal rate equals 300 mm3/mm, min, the result will be 

[ 
480 ]l;O'~() 

TD =20g = 300 = 4.6 min. 

If wheel diameter is helow D = 200 mm. the folIo'wing correction will have 
to be introduced with a mena power of 25: 

When grinding with less metal removal and greater wheel diameter, 
the wheel change does not affect the wheel life to such a large extent. This rule 
has been well known to all operators for a long time. 

But this fact has to be considered when ('xperiments are carried out in 
laboratories. 

5. Conclusions 

The results described lead to the following conclusions: 
a) The wheel-wear process can simply be modelled by introducing the 

ratio i) as a parameter of a given wheel controlled by statistical rules of grind
ing. This parameter depending on grain size distribution and the conditions 
of wheel dressing can be determined by wear experiments. 

b) If the wheel-life is defined as the grinding time needed to reach critical 
time thr (when the grinding ratio is constant or begins to decrease), then 
tkr = T may be computed by the help of the wheel-wear function and 1/. 
This method is more convenient than that proposed by Koloc earlier. 
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c) The wheel life depends not only on the wear characteristic for a given 
wheel, hut also on the wheel diameter. From the 1] ratio and knowing the wheel 
diameters after re-dressing, it is possihle to compute the wheel-volume to he 
worn up to time tM = T. 

d) This way it may he proved that wheel diameter has a tremendous 
effect on the >,,·heellife. Analyzing the measured and computed tkr values it is 
shown that wheel-life varies with the power of diameter ratio ranging from 20 
to 30, depending on the type of grinding fluid. Therefore special care is needed 
when determining wheel-life equations for practical purposes in lahoratories. 
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Summary 

Among the several factors affecting grinding wheel life, wheel diameter is discnssed. 
:\ new parameter is introduced as a statistical feature of wheel structure which can be deter· 
mined by wear measurings and permits the time tkr to be defined. By the tler values obtained 
at various metal removals, Taylor wheel life equations can be achieved. At last. the author 
discusses the corrections which owing to the varying wheel diameters - are needed for 
setting up wheel life equations. 
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